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SNAPSHOTS OF CROWD AND PLAY AT BIG THANKSGIVING DAY FOOTBALL STRUGGLE.
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Collegians Bewilder Clubmen

With Forward Passes,
but Lose Their Game.

EUGENE MEN MAKE SPURT

Pinkham's Proteges Display Modern
Style of Attack Too Late to

Overcome Big Lead Plied
l'p by Portland Team.

(Continued rrom Wrat Pair.)
tics In the third quarter demonstrated
what 10 well-traine- d basketball men
could do. Five players are eligible to
grab passes, three back-fiel- d men and
two ends. Coach Plnkham In the third
quarter ordered three men out In a
bunch on one end and two on the
other. The effect was instantaneous.
Here was positive realization of the
power that has lain dormant In the
Eugene attack a'superb exhibition of
the punch. One receiver always found
himself unguarded and in a position to
take Fenton's fearsome spirals.

Multnomah's terrific power and dog-

ged pounding of the line was amply ex-

emplified in that final superb pilgrim-
age back the entire length of the field.
Whereas. Oregon's power was streaky
"flash In the pan" sort . of strength
Multnomah's was consistent, persist-
ent and g.

The scoring by quarters was as fol-

lows:
Multnomah Club. 0. 14. 6. 0; total. 20.
University of Oregon. 0. 0, 7, 0; total, 7.

Clarke and Cornell Stan.
Dudley Clarke proved the prickly

burr In the Oregon working clothes,
just as Anson Cornell, tiny field Na-

poleon, wore the laurels for the varsity.
Oregon could not stop .their dashing
alumnus. Clarke. Dud was playing
with a cocalned big toe, same terminal
digit having been sprained In that other
more strenuous sport, handball. Judg-
ing from results manager Pratt should
dislocate several other toes before every
game. Clarke simply could not be
stopped. On his crossbuck formation
over right tackle Halfback Wolff helped
box the opposing tackle and fullback,
while Hurlburt put the end out of busi-
ness. That left only the secondary de-

fensive halfback to get Clarke and one
man had as much chance of nabbing
Clarke as Debs has of leading the Pro-

hibition ticket in 1916.
Multnomah began wading Into the

college lads at the Jump. Twice they
marched the ball to the Oregon
line in the first quarter, Clarke, Cqn-vll- l,

Wolff and Rinehart chalking up
the yardage, only to be held for downs
by the desperate lemon-yello- w colle-

gians. Once Farlss Intercepted a Mult-

nomah forward passion the rd

line the clubmen tried only . four
heaves In the entire game but lost
again immediately when Fenton kicked
Into one or his own men.

Finally on' the third return march
toward the Oregon goal Wolff attempt-
ed a place kick from the rd line
but failed, the ball going to Oregon.
Then, when Fenton fumbled on a punt,
Dominic Callicrate; once a terror at
Notre Dame, shot through the scrim-
mage heap and pounced upon the ball
on the opposing line.

Ortcoa Line Shattered.
Clarke. Riney and Wolff ripped the

Oregon line into shreds, placing the
ball on the line at the end of
the quarter. From there Clarke circled
the end on the first play In the second
period for the initial touchdown. Four
or five minutes later Multnomah
backed the visitors up on their own
goal line. Fenton punted rather poor-

ly and Clarke made a sensational rd

return to the rd line, stiff-armin- g

and throwing off tacklers.
A seven-yar- d smash through center

by RInehart, ,a five-yar- d shoot-of- f

tackle by Clarke put the ball on the
four-yar- d line, and then, behind splen-
did Interference. Clarke circled the
weak Oregon left wing Multnomah's
right side for the second touchdown.
Wolff kicked goal on the first and
Clarke on the second. Score: Mult-
nomah, 14: Oregon, O-

.Walter Keck succored the tired Carl
Wolff in the mld-sectl- of the second
quarter and switched over to Hurl-- .
hurt's niche at full in the third quar-
ter,, when Wolff returned for more
gore.

It were well for the clubmen that
Keck was answering rollcall at this
stage of the game, for the former Ore-
gon Aggie all-st- ar suddenly projected
himself into the blue sky. pulled down
one of Fenton's 23 forward passed and
speeded 40 yards toward his own goal.
He was downed on Oregon's ten-ya- rd

line-Wol- ff, always a tower of strength,
crashed through right guard for seven
yards and then took the ball over for
the third touchdown on the next play.
Clarke missed goal.

Collegians Bearla Daah.
It was here the collegians connived

together and began their spectacular
and bewildering forward-pas- s assault,
which lasted until Multnomah regained
possession of the ball, late in the
fourth quarter, and bucked the ball
almost the length of the gridiron.

Just at the edge of "taps" the Oregon
coaches slipped up on a, detail that al-

most cost them the fourth touchdown.
AH- - through that fretful fourth

period their men had been dropping
by the wayside like wheat stalks In a
hall storm. Finally, after one set of

. substitute ends had succumbed to
the avalanche attack. Coach Plnk-
ham sent Bradshaw back onto the
field. The rules strictly provide
against substitutes returning to the
game after having teen once removed,
except at the start of a subsequent
period. The rd penalty for
shaw's illegal return placed the ball
on Oregon's one-yar- d line.

They say there Is nothing new un-
der the sun. The truth of the saw
was exemplified on the next play. Af-

ter both captains had given the "go
ahead" sign, play waa resumed. Wolff

' took the ball across on the first play.
Umpire Forbes then made the unusual
discovery that only 10 Oregon men
were on the field. Trainer Hayward
having jogged up the sidelines for a
third substitute end. The touchdown
was disallowed under the rule which
demands 11 menan a aids.

On the next play Multnomah waa se'.
back nv yards for Illegal starting be- -
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fore the ball was snapped, cheating
thera of a score. The whistle closed
the Interesting tangle, with the ball
In Multnomah's Dossession on Oregon's
six-ya- rd line.

Oregon Is Penalised.
Another odd penalty was exacted in

the third quarter. After their sensa-
tional forward Oregon
chose to receive the klckoff at the

. i. 1 rr violriul t rt Wnlkfir.
as his Instructions were to keep the
Bali away iron, rarsons at an iime.
Callicrate and Convill dove at Walker
after the Oregon captain had made a
neat return. Suddenly, as their arms
gripped him, he startled his teammates
by hurling the ball ahead.

Forward passes by the team not put-
ting the ball In plae are taboo and the
penalty cost Oregon 15 yards.

Walker was taken out of the game
at the start of the fourth quarter. His
freaky stunt was then explained a
blow In the head when Callicrate and
Convill bore him to the earth having
caused a slight concussion of the brain.
He protested wildly at being removed
by Trainer Hayward, proclaiming phy-
sical fitness, but Briedwell relieved
him.

While little was mani-
fested between the rival clans, the aft-
ernoon was chock full of fouls, and
conversation. Multnomah was penal-
ized 65 yards duing the game, five
times for offside play, once for hold-
ing and once for illegal starting. Ore-
gon lost 45 yards, one penalty for hold-
ing, one for the illegal forward pass
and the third rd chunk for Brad-shaw- 's

illegal return to the game,
rarsona I'laya Consistently.

While Corne'll was easily the stellar
performer for Oregon, Parsons at right
half and Bailey at right tackle shone
brilliantly. Neither Parsons nor
Walker nor Cook could get started,
owing to the failure of the line to put
It over the beefy clubmen, but they
played good consistent football
throughout. Rinehart, Clarke, Wolff.
Keck and Hurlburt all did valiant
service for the scarlet-whit- e legions.
Hurlburt hit the line like a peevish
piledriver whenever called upon, but
the skirting of the ends monopolized
the attack. Convill and O'Rourke.
tackles, and Callicrate and Hickson
and other Multnomah lineman dis-
tinguished themselves.

The punting averaged only fair.
Clarke. Wolff and Fenton sent out sev-

eral long spirals, but the final reckon-
ing was far below Fenton's average of
42 yards against the Oregon Aggies at
Albany five days ago.

"This game came too close on the
heels of the Aggie game," was Coach
Pinkham's comment after the game.
"Che boys didn't play quite up to ex-

pectations, but they fought desper-
ately all the way. I could hardly ex-

pect them to recover from the other
game In so short a time. The reason I
sent Bradshaw In the second time just
before the start of the second half,
when we were penalized 15 yards, was
because I had no other substitute to
call upon. I should have first asked
permission from the clubmen."

Hurlburt Well Pleased.
"Well pleased." said Captain Hurl-

burt. of Multnomah. "The score was
precisely the same as a year ago. Then
we won by three touchdowns to one,
17 to 6. The touchdowns then counted
only five points apiece to six now."
Th lineuo:

Oreron.
Hall (178) ..
Grout (174) .
Fenton (18J) .
Caulield (184)
Farrl (ISO)

position.
.l. h.
.L T. R.,

a. a. l.. .

. .R. T. I,..
Cornell (127) ... Q-- . .
Walker (160) C..L-H-. H..

Multnomah.
(1A5) Callicrate
(lSXJ) O'Rourke

. . (ISO) Rogera
.. (210) Cherry
.. (170) Carlson
. (IPS) Convlilc
. (ll) Hickson

(150) RInehart
(ISKil Woltf

(lso) Clarkei'arions (ioo Ik-- "
Cook (1D0) F. B...C (183) Hurlburt

Average welRht Oregon, 17 Mult-
nomah, ISO Oregon line, 14 Mult-
nomah lino, 1S2. Oregon backiield. 1U2V4.
Multnomah backfleld, 179.

Subfttltutea Oregon Anunaon, left ena
for Hall: Holden. left tackle for Grout;
Jonea, right end for Bradshaw; Briedwell,
left half ior Walker and Housner, right
half for Parsons. Multnomah Ludlom, right
end for Callicrate; Rupert, right tackle for
O'Rourke; Wascher, right tackle for Rupert
and Keck, right half for Wolff.

Touchdowna for Mnltnomah Clarke (2).
Wolff (1). Goal from touchdown Clark-- )

(1) Wolff (1). Total, 30.
Touchdown for Oregon Cornell ,1). Goal

from touchdown Fenton II).
Offltlala Roscoe Fawcett. referee; Bob

Forbea, umpire; W. A. Fenslermaeher, head
""fum'of quarters, 18 minute eaob. Oajne
started at 2:14 B. M.
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MONTANA IS BEATEN

Willamette Overcomes Early

Lead and Wins, 30 to 9.

RESULT IS , BIG SURPRISE

Northerners Have -2 Advantage
at End of First Period; Then Sa-

lem Team Starts Procession and
Is Not Again in Danger.

SALEM. Or., Nov. 28. Willamette de-

feated Montana by score of 30 to 9 to-

day. Supporters of the Willamette
team were much surprised by the size
of the score although the Methodists
were slight favorites. The Montana
team was not in the best condition
after Saturday's game. The contest was
hard fought until the end but the
visitors were played off their feet. The
weight of the two teams was about
equal. Smead and Owsley, of Montana,
were laid out with bad joints. Both
are good men and their loss was felt
by their team. Barndazer, Montana
tackle, played a star game.

Homan. quarter back, Francis and
McRae, ends, and Rowland, full back,
deserve special mention among the
Willamette players.

Straight football was depended upon
for yardage but some tricks were
worked to good advantage by both
teams. Neither team made a success-
ful forward pass, although several were
tried by both.

The game was called at 2:54. Craig-
head. Montana, kicked off. Willamette
made a poor beginning with several
fumbles and a poor punt by Kowiana
which gave the ball to Montana on
Willamette's rd line. Line plung-
es by Montana made a touchdown. No
goal. The team had played six min-
utes.

Montana kicked off to Francis. Line
plunges carried the ball to the rd

line where a try from placement failed.
A poor pass by the Montana center re-

sulted in a Willamette safety. Montana
made a goal from placement before the
end of the first quarter. Score Mon-
tana 9. Willamette 2.

In the second quarter Willamette
made two touchdowns by line plung-
ing. The half ended with the score
14-- 9 Willamette.

Bolt kicked off for Willamette and
after several plays Willamette got the
ball on Montana's rd line. Ten
yards were made on line plunges and
a goal from placement by Bolt, Will-
amette, from rd line went true.
From this time on Montana never
proved dangerous and long gains by
Krskine. Rowland, Stearns, Francis.
McRae and Homan of Willamette, made
the other points. Punting honors were
about even.

HOQVIAM DEFEATS ABERDEEN"

No Score Made in Snappy, Hard-Foug- ht

Game Until Near End.
ABERDEEN. Wash., Nov. 28. (Spe-

cial.) In the most bitterly fought
contest ever played here Hoqulam
High School defeated Aberdeen High
School on the gridiron this afternoon,
the final score being 6 to 0. Hoqulam
made the only score in the first part
of the fourth quarter and failed to
kick goal. .

Both teams put up the scrappiest
game of their career. Aberdeen out-
played Hoqulam through the first
quarter and well into the second
quarter, making some particularly
brilliant plays in the second. For that
matter Hoqulam played little Better In
the third, but in the fourth began to
how up in great form.
Aberdeen showed up particularly

strong in her backs, Steel, left half,
Johnson, right half. Cross, fullback,
and Delosh, quarter, playing particu-
larly dashing game. Aberdeen was
fairly solid. In spite of the strength
of the Hoqulam line the Aberdeen
backs made good progress through it.
Askey. fullback. Glover; left half, and
Graham, right half, played star games
for Hoqulam. Hoqulam was penalized
numerous times for off-sid- e.

The game settles the dispute be-

tween Aberdeen and Hoqulam for the
championship of the Southwest, both
teams having lost but one game this
season prior to today.

i
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WOODBURN AND PIEDMONT TIE

Game Is Hotly Contested From Start

to Finish, AVith Score 6-- 6.

WOODBURN, Or.. Nov. 28. (Spe-

cial.) The Woodburn Athletic Club
football team and the Piedmont Stars
played a tie game here today, each
registering one touchdown and each
failing to kick goal. Score, 6 to 6. The
game was hotly contested throughout.

One player from each team was put
out of the game for displaying bel-
ligerency. The first half of the game
was without score, neither goal being
in serious danger. In the third quar-
ter Vosper, of the Piedmonts, inter-
cepted a forward pass and carried the
ball 60 yards for a touchdown.

The home team then settled down to
systematic line bucking, which was ef-

fective, but no score was secured until
the last play, within 15 seconds of the
end of the game, when Gustafson was
forced over the line for a touchdown,
tying the score.

BOISE HIGH MAKES BIG SCORE

Twin Falls Loses, 113 to 6, in
Championship.

BOISE, Idaho, Nov. 28. (Special.)
The fast Boise High School football
team won the interscholastic cham-
pionship of Southern Idaho here today
by slaughtering the Twin Falls High
eleven by the biggest score plied up
in the Northwest this season, 113 to 6.

The victory gives Boise three cham-
pionships, having won the Southwest-
ern Idaho interscholastic championship,
the Utah-Idah- o High School champion-
ship by defeating Salt Lake and. the
Southern Idaho championship.

Twin Falls held the title of cham-
pions of the Southeastern Idaho Inter-
scholastic League and was entitled to
meet Boise, but never had a chance to
win today. The one touchdown made
by Twin Falls was on a fluke. Boise
will try to arrange a post-seas- game
with Washington High of Portland.

THE DALLES DEFEATS LINCOLN

Portland Team Scores Early and
Loses Only at Last Moment,

THE DALLES, Or.. Nov. 28. (Spe-
cial.) In one of the fiercest and most
Interesting football battles ever seen
on the local gridiron. Dalles High
School eleven this afternoon defeated
Lincoln High of Portland 7 to 6. The
visitors scored early in the first quar-
ter, their touchdown resulting from
heavy penalties inflicted against The
Dalles.

The locals scored in the last quar-
ter, following a fake end run and a
beautifully executed forward pass. Cap-
tain Huntington kicked a perfect goal.
Lincoln attempted to punt out follow-
ing its touchdown, but failed to make
the catch.

The game was called two minutes
before time was up, after The Dalles'
touchdown, .that the Portland team
might catch a train.

Tillamook Defeats Tillies.
TILLAMOOK, Or., Nov. 28. (Special.)
Tillamook High School defeated the

Tillamook Tillies today at Stlllwell
Park In their annual Thanksgiving
game for the football championship of
this city. The only score of the game
was made In the first quarter of the
game when Captain Ebinger of tho
itlgh 'school eleven broke through the
Tillies' line and taking the ball whloh

had been furobled by Sapplnger, raced
35 yards for a touchdown. Score, 6 to 0.

Bend Woman First Fair Sex Juror.
BEND, Or.. Nov. 28. Bend has the

distinction having the first woman
in the state to serve as juror. Mrs. C.

H. Corkett, the wife of the leading con-
fectioner in the city, who has the fur-
ther distinction of having been made

Scores of University of Oregon-Multnom- ah

Club Football Guniea.
Mult. Or.
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Ill Third Street

$1.50 Wines Friday
Our big weekly Wine

Special regular $1.50
delicious California
Port, Angelica, Sherry
or Muscatel. Friday
only order by phone
now Va gal. 40c; gal.

$4 Liquors $2.75 Gallon

$9 JK.
for

bon Whisky!
Muscat Grape

Brandy
best Holland

Gallon $1.40 for Jamaica Rum!

Mail Orders Postmarked Friday Filled at Sale Price

Columbian Optical Co.
Our business is bound to grow because we are the

best equipped optical store in the

Because our service includes an examination

a registered optician of the highest professional

standing.

Because we never advise use of glasses unless

they are absolutely needed.

Because we charge only glasses at uniformly

moderate prices.

Because our service stands for skill, thoroughness

and dependability.

Come in and get acquainted.

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO.
145 Sixth Street

Floyd F. Brower, Manager

foreman of the jury. The case was
t.u in Tuctln rmirr nnrl Involved
the Summer's board bill of one Jer
sey calf. The innocent cair had Deen
presented to a rancher 60 east
,,t I htr a lnr.nl dpirvmnn. The

nn lint-- nr nntifi.rl nf the arift and
advised that the calf had been left
with a second rancher for sale Keep- -
i noniiltiir Vila arrival to take him
to the open range. Rancher No. 1 ap
peared a lew days ago ana aemanueu
the budding beauty, but Rancher No. 2

in return demanded the board bill, and
the law suit resulted.

Silverton Five Is Winner.
SILVERTON, Or., Nov. 26. (Special.)
The Silverton Commercial Club bas-

ketball team defeated the Columbus
Club, of Portland. 44 to 12. here to-

night. Vern Wolcott, making seven
of the baskets for the victors, was one
of the Elvers featured for the
Columbus Club.

Anglers' Club to Meet.

The Multnomah Anglers' will

best $4 Rye or Bour

for
1

.fop Gin!
12 $4

state.
by

the

for

miles

stars.

Club

$4

uiea

hold its regular monthly meeting at tho
convention-roo- m in the Commercial
Club, tonight. Ray Winters will pre-

sent an illustrated lecture on "Outdoor
Life and Fishing in Oregn." The ex-

ecutive committee will report on the
proposed changes in the state trout
and game-fis- h laws.

Handle Women Work for Road.

CENTRALIS Wash.. Nov. 28. (Spe-
cial.) The women of Randle, who re-

cently formed an exceptionally strong
good roods association, have prepared
and will circulate a petition to the
Governor and Legislature, which urges
the completion of state aid road No. 5

in eastern Lewis County. The women
expect to get hundreds of signers.

Hop Snle Reported.
INDEPENDENCE. Or., Nov. 28.

(Special.) Several lots of hops ai o

being sampled this week with a view-t- o

their purchase by Williams, of Dal-

las. H. L Fenton took In the lot of
Frank Matoni. consisting of 960 bales,
and is making offers on others. Tho
price is reported low. .

rasfield & Porges
Railway Exchange Bldg.

Extra Special
Friday and Saturday

Friday and Saturday we place on sale every
fancy Worsted, Tweed, Cheviot and Scotch
Mixture Suit and Overcoat, that sold
regularly at $25.00 for Friday and Saturday

3
We wish to impress upon you that at our regular price of $25.00

these garments meant a saving to you of $5.00 on the
prices obtained by the h gh-re- nt district stores


